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HE IMPERIALISTS PROFESS to have 

fully entertained, that the volatile and impetuons Cubans are 

grave doubts, 

capable of self-government, and they do not think it would be safe to 

t land f island 

worruptible police foree shall 

i nnti 3 i withdraw American soldiers from the | an impeccable petty 

1 an intelligent, efficient and in judiciary an 

have been established in every precinct in Cuba and approved by the 

syndicated looters who brazenly pretend to speak for the government of 

the United States. 

What is the recognized test and proof of the ability of a people] 

weeral submission to 
O 

Li i 

to govern its affairs upon a republican basis ! 

the legally ascertained and recorded will of a majority of 

1s t i No imperialist will pretend t ton that, unless he is the sort.of vo 

racious lanatiec who is willine to swallow his sworn promise between two 

gold pieces. 

Well, the most dangerous question before the C Constitu-| 
tf t tional Convention. he ¢ Ligibi ity of (x 4] al (xo nez to the Presidency, | 

f 

i was determined atirmatively bv a majority of one, and the minority] 

accepted the decision without a murmur. According to the imperialists, 

these volatile, excitable Latins should t then and there | 
and demonstrated the inferiority cnives and pro 

vb 
Hilon. claiming a revol 

is t +143 
Laing Another notable 

and its own good time. has apnoint 

1 
plan of the relations that 

States. Of course, the imperial 

are to 

that the Cuban lamb is maddving i i 

will be rejected before it is 
1$ 
ii 

i 
ii The plain for 

than thousands of 

voters in its territo 

= government | 

' 
. : 

l States and | 

peo- i 
{ 

i 

United 

ries. ommunities of 1€ 

V 11 y NOL KNow the ple who are absolutel; 

government and | meaning of party names, ki 
trraley al hisky, | regard a political camp Ww 

wWiio do tobaced and small 

not know a law | 

of larceny. 

read, and 

And yet we are tol 

stitution and prove th Hr 

ciple of majority rule mus 

sit as jurors to deter 

a better police foree 

GG" 

he will probably 

} 
in 

ADY IS NOT goin 
or fall, hie savs, by 

fa 
"a3 
To the newspapars « 

! 

i consequence whether the : 

to such reasonable amen 

a bare repeal, with | 

i Or cares at al 

eeivable that 

please the gang. 

Mr. Grandy 

amendment trick and 

recklessly in sl 

on his repeal. 

Be 

000, and from 

HE YEAR 
11s thi 

NGT 

CON ov $y 
¥ Li 

R95 OX por | 

numbers KO0.00 PAM) thron eapnd Driving 

: . 
tional bank notes iner 10,000,000 on account 

the gold standard law ol iat, while the 

balance of foreign tr as R648,000,000, the exce 
gold imports over g 12 vear amounted to only 812.600. 

000, leaving apparently of | Ont 

our excess of toreigh exports [636.000.0000 and this 
3 ! ®KI5 000 O00 creased 9 

we imported. 

We used to 

about expansion of currency and 

Yet under 

volume of the country has ex 

yw the fact that wee 

h i 
i 3.1 

debate 

be 

monetary | 

Car a grea giver 

sho dd giiver 

remonetezed, 

[S240 Pp ed bv not less than 25 per cent. within 

the brief space of little more than thr 1 i ¢ years, The dangers may be in 

the future, and we have present evidenee in the great inflation of debt 

following trust consolidations. Dut aside from this there has been a re 

markable expansion in legitimate business, and in this we have a vindi. vir t 

eation of the theories of the free coinage people, of the good results to 

business that would follow such a policy. t has come about through | I 

al | 

to an increase of money in the country in one year to 8198,000,000, 

an increase in gold production and National bank currency, amounting] 

The interesting puzzle in our comm reial relations with foreign 

countries is how they manage to sgnare their debts with tl 

States. We were the creditor nation of 

tend of over 660,000,000, ineladin 

yet the balance of g ld we received in excess o 

only £12.400,000. How has the balance of 660,000,000 been ad pasted? 

Quite recently Mr. N, T. Bacon, in the “Yale Review.” undertook to 
investigate this subject in giving the results of researches he had made, 

He estimated that the net foreign indebtenesds of the United States last 

year amounted to 82,530,000,000 

have to pay net annual interest amounting to $00,000,000; that $50. 

000,000 is spent each year by American travelers, and that 10,000,000 

is taken over there every year by those who expatriate themselves, He 
allows $50,000,000 more to vover all contingencies, and concludes that 

our annual remittance across the water are 2200000000. This leaves 

a big balance to be explained. It would reduce the apparent foreign 
debt 10 the Uuited States on last year's commerce to over £400,000,000, 
Our old bonded indebtedness to Europe has been greatly reduced by 

the return of American securities, but Earopean capitalists still have 
large and increasing holdings of real and personal property in the Unit. 
ed States, and it is estimated we pay foreign shipping that carries our 
gommerceo at leased $100,000,000 a year. Bat with all these set-offs it 

it is evident a considerable proportion of our excess of exports is allow. 

ec to remain in Europe for purposes of investment. That is the only 

explanation. It is an uprecorded debt and its amount mast be guessed 

[Tnited | 

the world last year to the ex. 

ie 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 

3 
gz silver in our merchandise ! exports, 

¢ 
i our gold exports wos | 

t i 
Lo 

| 

| 

On this Mr. Bacon figures out we! 

regret- | 

| burg. 

lawful eitizens, | 
p tunion nive children 

| vive the mother and futher, 

| Dr, Roland J , Lena, lil: Dr 

1J., Denver, Colorado: Dre. David, 

| Misa Maggle, at home, 

: § ) 
| after which services will be held in 

| Lutheran church, her pastor, 

ley Jane, wife of C 

{eurred 

ISunday evening at 6 o'el 

{ lcled, says the 

week prior to her death she 

isulting io her death at the ab 

| ed 

name was Nancy Jane 

{daughter of the late 

! Valle 

| who surv 

{ George and Elizaheth 

ters namely, 

| Bellefonte lMuesday noon 

jer a lingering 

| Years. 

{and two sons, John and George. 

{ funeral took place Thursday morning 

DEATHS, 

Prominent Citizens of Centre County Called 

to Rest, 

MARY PF MRS, ¥. sTIVER. 

ii Mrs. Mary FF. Stiver died at 

in this place at 930 o'e 

er home 

lock 

{day morning after a brief illness of 
0 puenmonia, Her age was 75 years, 

{months snd 5 days 

The 

Bike, and she was raised 

Her marriage Thomas 

Stiver took place about 1847, To 

horn: 

maiden- name was 

Anrots- 

J 

this 

deceased's 

in 

LO 

were all ex- 

cept Joho, who died in fafancy 

the 

The children 

’ 

int 

having died in 1587 are 

all actively engaged in business, and 

are prominent figures in their commu- 

nity. 

ing a Military Academy at Bunkerhill, 

They are: Samuel L., couduct- 

{ IIL; Dr. W. B,, Freeport, 111; Perry O, 

the iil 

Thonn 

editor of Bulletin, Freeport, 

it 

Dr 

de 

Chicago, Lil; Bella, wife of 

Ward 

st, 

I ¢ 
4 lentist ellefonte, and 

The funeral will take place Saturday 

at the 

Interment io the cemetery at this j 

afternoon atl two o'clock house, 

inet 

the 

Rev. J. 

M. Rearick, officiating 

M ABRAM 

It is with regret that the death of Nan- 

SEIT TY 

pinty Commissioner 

Abram V. Miller, which sad event 
iP 

po 

£3 

at her home in leasant Gap 

is ¢uaron 

Just 

Wilds Belz 

®, 

Daily News i 

ed with an attack of the hic 

| finally developed into pueunmonia 
Ve = 

time, Deceased whose maiden 
» it Potter, was Bn 

4 3 » ’ ’ Samuel Potter, o 

Penns Valley, She was nin Penne 

68 years ago and 

was spent 

She was married to Ab 

© 

with ts es her iy 

both 

Nie feave - two broth r= snd f 

James, 

liam, of Pleasant 

MeBride, 

Mra, M Arg 

mond, Va. 

Mrs. 

ber and an earn 

130} } 
1 
Eiii 

i Dat 

Lawrence, Kansas, 

0 n 

f 3 5 it % Lap. 

of 

Arel r 0 Alexand 

Miller was ; 

byterian chur 

take piace Thursday 

o'clock from Li 

ant Csap. 

ceinetery at 

John Dorman, a life long and 

of ( : ly respected resident Hint 

died at 

phoid pneumonia, at the age « 

ty-six years, His 

are Milton, of Mill Samuel, 

Zion, and Anuoie, al I'he 

take place Friday mornin 
Bethel 

hot fis Tie i iesday night 

f 

whe 3 fy sUTrVviIving cog 

Hall: 

home 

al will 

terment at Mt 

WILLIAM H Lil 

his home in 

¥ 
i 

William Harper died at 

I 
The funeral will take place Saturday 

of ervsielas 

imorning. Deceased was boro at Spring 

| Bank, and was aged sixty-four years 

His wife, formerly Miss Gramley, and 

two daughters survive him, 

MRS BARTGES 

Mrs. A. I... Bartges, of Lganton, 

died Monday evening of last week, aft. 

illness, aged fifty-two 

Bhe is survived by her husband 

A 

I'he 

following. The services were conduct 

ed by Rev. Wetzel of the Reformed 

chureh, interment being made at Re. 
bersburg, 

JOHN DELANEY. i 

John Delaney, of Bellefonte, at the 

age of seventy-nine years, died on 13th 

inst. The deceased came to this county 

from Ireland in 1852 Later he farmed 

at Abdera from which place hie moved 
to Bellefonte. 

aio SAP, Ae 

Approaching Sales 

The sale of the Bibles, at the res’. 

dence of J. R. Bible, one mile north of 

Potters Mills, will take place Saturday | 
Feb. 23. 

Friday, March 1, is the date of sale 
of J. A. Bunkey, east of Potters Mills, 

one of the largest sales of Lhe season. 

Deaths in Nearby Connties ! 

MiMin: At Menno, Nathaniel Rak- 
erd, aged 82 years, 

In Lewistown, Mra Sue M, Threls 

keid, wife of Geore W, Threlkeld, aged 
G2 years, 

i 
i 

i 
i 

a —————— — o———— 
Photographs 10 per Cont, OF 

On aceount of the arrival of a bay 
boy in the family of Photographer W, 
W. Bmith, the price of photographs 
will be reduced ten per eoont, on Fries 
day, at which time he will be at the   gt from the best information available 

Wednes- | 

fue « 

ied by Lhe great 

young and in their entirety will form 

{the foundation for a liberal education. 
| There will be one article a day each 

| ment for membership is that you shall 

{ be 

  Centre Hall gallery, 

FEBRUARY 2 
  

GHANGENRS FEAR A 

LOAD 

POSTMISTRESS ARRESTED, HEAVIER 

The Mingoville Postmistiress Opened Love | san 
Letters Oat of Carlosity Prepared to Fight the Road Bil 

by Stone's Commission 

Cirangers are fighting the road 

Framed 

Miss Marion Peters, the pretty eight- | 

Lil een-year-old daughter of Daniel Peters, | 
drafted by the State commission of Heelan Park, was arrested last week 

and is now under $5000 bail for trial at! 

of the United 

Court at Pittsburg for tampering with 

the mails, 

poluted by Governor Stone, 

House 

Phis measure places th 

which 

the next term States | Pending in the and Senate, 

1¢ authority o 

construction of public roads in the con- 

i trol of the Department of Agriculture 

Should this bill become a law, 

that 

| Luxation 50 per cent 

Daniel Peters is postmaster at Min- 

He is also track foreman 

the Central Railroad of Pennsylvania, 

While ¢ 

road his daughter, 

goville, on | IL Is 

estimated will increase road i 

1 wides 
igre his work ou the rail- ' creating HR 

numerous State offices hig salaries 

and muking room for sixty-eight coun- 

The 

pose any road Lill which will 

Miss Marion, at- al h 

tended the postoffice, being alone there 
{ 
i the time, Ly engineers, Girangers will 

Sane not tax time ago persons living in that 
{ corporate and personal property sub 

Je p 

poses atl Lhe same al 

locality made the discovery that their 
«ft ¢t to county taxation for road 

that 

letters were being opened und then re- ir- 

led, sen led rate Ie @ 

edd to by hy 

Inquiry at the postoftice fail- | 
tate is taxed, 

any 

hey ure 
explanation or stop! 

$ also op posed to the bi 

of 

Lhe 

vil. i 

C then to the | Creating a Division Pomology and 

| Horti Postoftice Department at Washington, | 

ind lospector W., M, Malone, of 

V Pennsylvania district, 

vestigate. It did 

& for the laspector to make the 

mplaint was made 
culture and numerous othe 

treasury grab bil which have 

from D 

lie ! this department 

| the first year of 

the | CO 

Was gricuiturai partment 

+ COs i luring 
0 It fiat y Guring 

oe Hamilton's 

the administration was $153,000. or 

retary 

{ 3 taf £7 § 
that Lhe mischiiel was Ved BR 

f of t 11) X08 ( lie expenses posts | xX # of the X petise 

Fodge's 
pretty assistant the las 

act, she was good yeur of Secretary adminstra- 

letters, 

as fe 

act of opening Won, 

i eeting { he wrislative 
HE arrested, waived Am vung o th Li Hisiniive 

i 
she 

B 

Ad fmittee of the Penunsyivania 
id f§ . 

id 

decide 

Crease 

i 

i 

2 that she 

Wis wr trial, 
(xrange Was he last week 

admitted her! K 1 week, 

which it 1 i 

in 

: $ i Was } ODOR 
just opened the | pppla 

HN NeCessary it thie exi 
young men and we ” ’ n 

of the sriciulitiiral t3tl all other St . immunity because shi i i Ag cultural aod all mer 

departments, 
they wrote, From 

Miss 

business 

The Grangers have prepared 

f the House 
commitliee nnparatis 

of 

gives the 

re Peters also | 
in f ormation of Ways 

letters 

kept 

a 
tid 

(Hi ANS ac 
Lever 2 A « anythie 

ment State aud local tas 

| which gross value 
a i % ¢ ¢ g 

. CiAsE Of properiy., the amount 
The | perty : : 

In 
County Auditors File Their Report 

paid and the average mill rate con i 
single. ' 

{4 
addition to 

. } 
the financial 

i tw and expenditures 

hich has already 
irough 

stubinnit 

. : ed and compared enable til 
f oPlD I 

. mittee to formulate a 

th 

county, 
i the county | Correct certain gross 

WW. t "Ww the folio 
{s 

wnotary's office, 

ngainst real esta W “ 

¥i 5 le) ri rs a% it has been | 

Phis re 

dition of 

managed 

FAITE ims de 

{10g an average rate of 

half mills, while corporat 
™ 

il property is payiog 
§ iouly three mills { $E3- i 

—— 

ES TO WASHINGTON BEEDUCED RAY 

is | Vie Pennsylvania Hallroad, Acesunt Ie au 

guration of President McKinley 

of the 1 On account inaugurat 

| President McKinley on Marel 

Pennsylvania Railroad ( i Con 

gil excursion tickets fr 

Was 

one fare for the round 

i ni 

on its lines Lo hit ningtot 

trig y 

"i lickets 

i 

inclusive, 

rate cents will 

fie oa March 1, 2. a 

March 8S, 

also be sold from 

good 
1 

i int 

Harrmburg 

+a | termediate stations, and from Philadel- 
i phia and 

March 4 h 

to stop off at Baltimore and 

intermediate stations 
ii 
ii wd 

sie] 

bon 

Phil 

These tickets w 2 

er i— { phia withio limit of March 8 

! IRIPs 

side-trip tickets, : 

| March 8, will Washi 
! 
i 

{ ton in connection with above-mention- 

raliurg Select sghanl STE 

| Specs: limited to 
ry or. ng be sold from 

#iteniion 

3 ihe 

Algebra, & 
incinding Lali 

Boarding and | @ i a . " 
ied at ressoust a ail line, $6.00; we 

i address turn, £4.00, Eo 

MORRIS, Priocios 

{ed tickets, as follows: 

Old Point 

1 

Comfort and return, vi 

Richmond 

a 

and re- 

—— Via Norfolk and Washington Steam- Pci i 

| bat Company: Old Point Comfort or 

$3 | Norfold and return, Virginia 

{ Beach and return, including transfer 

Summer Normal. 
HO: 

Normal and Academie 
pen N aay ri 5 4 . pen Monday, April 15th, at | through Norfolk, $4.50 

an i for eight | > 
: ENE From Baltim we, 
Peachers, preparatory students | ,., . : . 

fod | Chesaeak Steamship ( ompany 
v the ‘ 

the | folk or Old Point C 
respective 

Buys IN, 

$ 

Principal, 

A Summer 

term will « 

Bo sialy 

weeks, 

irg continue 
Line or 

Nore 

and return, 

via Bay 

wd others, will 

i 
omf 

: Virginia Deachh and return, in- 

N orfolk, 

. ii 
gr 2 

3 3 » 

| eindiong transfer through 

$4.50 le etm : FONE CN 

ANEWIDEAINCLUBS i Order of W oda Alarmed, 

Hauderson fraternal benef} 

bill, pendiug in the House, 

| would compel the Order of Modern 
| Woodmen to raise its initiation fee, 

interfere 
the 

The 

| 8 wiely 

ial 

A Wonderiat Which Beery, 

body Can Join Withoat Cast, 

Ohrganizati wm 

§ 
i 

X 1 is a new 
feature which has just been introduc 

tie Current Topios Clab 

{and would seriously 

| the rapid growth of 
A large body of experts and specialists | jy Peunsylvania. The Woodman 

in every walk of life has been engaged | hyve a membership in this State of 
to furnish the readers of “The | yearly 100 000, and it is claimed by 
Pres’ through a current {opics de. 

partment, daily articles of an interest. 

ing and informatory character. [bey 
will cover every field of activity, will 
be alike to the old and 

Plulladelphia Press.” 

io 

zations are working to secure its pas. 

sage. 
a 

Colyer. 
Arghur Holdaman visited among his friend at 

Bellefoute over Sunday, 
David Bhu made a Ayiog trip to Centre 

Tuesday. 

Colyer's heading mill opened this week and is 

ranniag foli time, 

W., H. Meyer made a business trip to Bellefoute 

Friday 
There are a great many in this section dren 

with the grip. 
Mrs. Frank Wright is improving and there is 

hope of ber recovery 

A member of the Colyer’s Mids band is think. 
fog of jolmug the beuediots 

Jatin Horoet is working on the Kalp Inmber 

—— 

attractive 

Hall 

week, so that every week six lmport. 

ant subjects will be treated. 
“The Press’ considers the organiza 

tion of the ‘Carrent Topics Cluh' as 
among the most fmportant of its 
achievements, It is certain to attrack 
great atiention., The only require 

a reader of the 
¥ 

“Philadelphia 
Daily Press.’ 

Harry Pletsher, of Contre Hall, will take chargy 

ym of the Colyer saw mills fo the «pring. 
G I Lee Is working for ©. M. Hayett 

Arthur Holdoman expects to work at the Dalle 

fonte furoace next sam ver 
Mauy of the young men of this vicinity arc out 

of work. 

Miss May Thomas, and Harry Kline 
were married at the home of the bride 
in Howard Thursday of last week, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev, 
. H. Frick, of the Evangelical church, 
The bride is a daughter of W, H, 
Thomas, formerly of Tyrone. The 
groom is a resident of Tyrone, and is a 
brakeman of the Tyrone division of 

the Pennsylvania railroad. 

AR BR I AS MA FASS CARIN 

The Saperior Court sitting at Will 
famsport reversed the judgment with 
venire of the Court of Common Pieas 

a® va Butler.   

FAN 

i 
ap- 

is 

¢ 
i 

organizat jon | 

some of them that certain rival organi- | 

of Ceurtre County, io the case of Tuow- 

‘TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 
HAPPENINGS OF LOC 

FROM ALL 

Julian A. Fi je 

of 5000 pounds of bind 

1 2 $d AL I NTER 1 L- 
i. “ 

PARTS. 

mig 

At Tamaqua, Pa 

wold at one dollar pet 

i good slock in trade 

Samuel Frederick 
' = 
ost 4 valuable horse 

imal was said to be w 

Raber 

hiad se 

lo be a 

$ 
t Coldren, , who 

veral hemorri Jungs 

light 

ankle erushs 

ber company’s saw miil 

of the truckers s one is 

accident happened 

and was caused by the eng 

together. 

Robert Foreman is 

his hands, on which 

the 

months ago his ollie 

nature of a 

r hand simi- 

larly sfMlicted, which caused him much 

was 

pain and annoyance for a eousiderable 

length of time, 
F 

tor of the Presby teria charg 

tev, F Christine, formerly pas- 

this 

place, but now living at Elysburg, has 

to the 

county, 

) in 

received and accepted a call 

Harden, Shelby 

Ohio, and will go to that place about 

| the last of March. 

charge atl 

with | 

The leading article in MeClure's 

| Magazitse for March will be a charac- 

ter study of Elward the Seventh, 

| written by George WwW. wliey, the 

| American corespondent of the London 

| Times: and illustrated by a remarks 

| ble eollection of photographs, 

| Thomas Swartz, of Tuseeyville, Mon- 

{day morning returned from Spring 
{ Mills with broken sleigh shaft, 
| which no doubt was cansed by an “‘ap- 

ise.” Cupid is drawing his bow and 

| pointing his arrow directly at the 

young man referred to, and if he jets 

go the hearts of two will beat as one. 

| B. W., Ripka, of Centre Hill, who re- 

{cently returned from Chambersburg 
where he took a course in the Cham 

bersburg Business College, made a call 

at the Reporter ofice Saturday Any 
one needing the services of » young 
man for office work will find Mr. Rip- 

ka abundantly equipped to ill the po- 
sition, 

Coslo Yeager was senlded on the 
face and one arin by the explosion of 
a coffe pot, He was at work in Reeds 
ville painting, and set his coffee pot, 
which was a molasses oan™ with a 
tight Lid, on a register to warm. W 
it began to boil he pushed it off the, 
register, when it exploded, throwing 

Jelena aud hot coflee over Lia, 

SN 
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